
'I'here is an infinite being which esisted before heaven 
or e ~ r t h .  

Iiow calm it is ! how free ! 
It lives alone ; it changes not. 
I t  moves everywhere, but it  never suft'ers. 
\Ve may look upon it a s  a Mother of the Universe. 
I, I know not its name.--z~zo-tse, call. rj. 
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LETTERS OF H. P. BLAVATSKY.' 

T HESE letters will be continued each month in the PATH. They  
constitute a correspondence carried on by H. P. B. with 

her Russian relatives, and are  being translated into English by 
H. P. B. 's niece, Mrs. C. Johnston, whose maiden name was Vera 
Jelihovsky, and whose mother is Mme. Jelihovsky, the sister of 
H. P. B. who contributed under her own name to Mr. Sinnett's 
Iizcirl'e~zts iiz the L z f e  of ~ l l n r h z ~ z e  Bl'n71ntskj1. As most of the letters 
were not dated, i t  will not always be possible to say whether 
H.P. B. was writing from America, Tibet, Egypt, or the North 
Pole. A great many letters are in this correspondence, and the 
series will be continued until all are published. They are all of 
wonderful interest. It must be borne in mind for a clearer 
understanding of her words that she was writing to relatives who 
did not understand her strange inner life, and many of whom 
held religious opinions very different from hers-. Permission has 
been given me to add sonle notes, but for those I alone will be 
responsible. W. Q. J. 

1 Copyright, 1894. 
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1 4 ~ ~ ~ ~  the year 187 j kladarne Jelihovsky, nrho is well known 
both on account oi her own contributions to literature and also 
as the sister of Madame Blavatsky, hearcl that f- I .  T'. B. had corn- 
rnenced to write in a way that woulcl have been i~npossi l~le  to her 
a few years before. I low she had acquired the knonrlec1g.c that 
won the unanimous praise of both the English and A~nerican 
press was beyond all explanation. There were runloss afloat as 
to "sorcery" being at  the root of it, and filled with forebodings 
and terrors Madame Jelihovsky wrote to her sister, in~plor ing an 
explanation. ' She received the following reply : 

"Do not be afraid that I am off 11ly head. All that I can say 
is that someone positively impires me--- . . . more than tl-iis: 
someone enters me. I t  is not I who talk and write: it is some- 
thing within me, my higher and lurninous Self, that thinks and 
writes for me. Do not ask me, rny friend, what I experience, 
because I could not explain i t  to you clearly. I do not know 
myself ! The  one thing I know is that now, when I am about to 
reach old age, I have beconze a sort of storehouse of somebody else's 
knowledge. . . . S o ~ ~ e o u t .  comes and envelops nle as a tnists- 
cloud and all a t  once pushes me out of ~nyself,  and then I am not 
" I "  any more- Helena Petrovna Rial-atsky -1)ut soIneonc else. 
Sonleone strong and powerful, born in a totally different region 
of the world; and as to myself i t  is al~rlost as if I we1-e asleep, or 
lying by not quite conscious,-not in my own body but close by, 
held only by a thread which ties me  to it. However, a t  times I 
see and hear everything quite clearly: I an1 perfectly conscious of 
what my body is saying and doing-or a t  least its new possessor. 
I even understand and remember it  all so well that afterwards I 
can repeat i t  and even write down 4i.s ~vords. . . . At  such it 

time I see awe and fear on the faces of Olcott and others, and £01- 
low with interest the way in which he half-pityingly regards them 
out of my own eyes and teaches them with my physical tongue. 
Yet not with my mind but his own, which enwraps my brain like 
a cloud. . . . Ah, but really I cannot explain everything." 

H. P. B. 's astonishment at  this nlarvellous development of her 
own powers would appear to have been great, if one Inay jucige 
by a letter she wrote (about 1875 to 1876) to her aunt, JIadatne 
Fadeef, with whom she had been brought up and educated: 

" Tell me, dear one, do you take any interest in physiologico- 
psychological mysteries? Here is one for you which is well quali- 

fied to astonish any physiologist: in our Society there are a few 

1 It must be recollected tha t  the "rumors o f  5orcel.y " were afloat in Russia and not in 
America.-W.Q. J. 



esceedingly learned members -for instance, Professor TTilcler. 
one of the first archz-eologists and Orientalists in the Cnitecl States, 
and all these people come to me to be taught, and swear that I 
know all kinds of Eastern ianguages and sciences, positive as well 
as abstraEt, much better than themselves. That 's  a fact ! And it's 
as bad to run up against a fa& as against a pitchfork. So  then 
tell me: how could it  have happened that I, whose learning was 
so awfully lame up  to the age of forty, have sutldenly become a 
phenomenon of learning in the eyes of people \?rho are really 
learned? This fa& is an impenetrable mystery of Sature .  I - 
a psycllological problem, an enigma for future generations, a 
Sphinx! '  Just fancy that I, who have never in my life st~ldied 
mything,  and possess nothing but the most superficial smatter- 
ing of general information; I, who never had the slightest idea 
about physics or chemistry or zoology, or anything else-have now 
suddenly become able to write whole dissertations about them. I 
enter into discussions with men of science, into disp~ltes out o f  
which I often emerge triumphant. . . . It 's not a joke; I am 
perfealy serious; I am really frightened because I do not under- 
stand how it  all happens. I t  is true that for nearly three yeass 
past I have been studying night and clay, reading ancl think- 
. But whatever I happen to read, i t  all seems familiar to me. 
. . . I find nlistakes in the most learned articles, and in l e v -  
tures by Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, Huxley, and others. If some 
archzologist happens to call on me, on taking leave he is certain 
to assure me that I have made clear to him the meaning of vnr- 
ions monuments, and pointed out things to him of \vhich he hacl 
never dreamed. All the symbols of antiquity, and their secret 
meaning, come into my head and stand there before 11iy eyes as 
soon as the conversation touches on them. 

"A  pupil of Faraday's, a certain Professor I-I., ~vllo has been 
christened by the voice of a thousand mouths ' the Father of exper- 
imental Physics', having spent yesterday evening with me, now 
assures me  that I am well qualified to 'pu t  Faraday in my pocket'. 
Can it  be that they all are siml3ly fools? But i t  is impossible to 
suppose that friends and enemies alike have leagued together to 
make of me  a savant if all that I do is to prove superficially cer- 
tain wild theories of my own. find if i t  was only my own de- 
voted Olcott and other Theosophists who had such a high opinion 
of me, i t  could be said: 'Da7zs /e pays des tz'~~ez~,ults Zes bo~grtzes S O Z Z ~  

rois' ( ' I n  a country of blind men the one-eyed are kings'). Rut 
I continually have a whole crowd from morniilg to night of all 

1 This name was prophetic, for thus she has been often called-W.Q. J. 
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kinds of Professors, IIoCtors of Science, and Do&ors of Divinity ;' 
. . . for instance, there are two Hebrew Iiahbis here, Adler 
and (;oldstein, who are both of them thought to 11c the greatest 
'I'almudists. They know hby heart both the ()lrczl/a/lzh of Sin~eon 
Ben Jochai and the Coiir.z- ,litr;nrc~~l/c of Kardesanes. They were 
brought to nle by A., a protestant clergyman and comrnelitator on 
the /,'ihZr., n ~ h o  hoped they svoulcl prove that I am mistaken on the 
suljjeCt of a certain statement in the Chalden Bible of Onkelos. 
Ancl with what result? I have beaten them. I quoted to them 
whole sentences in ancient Hebrew and proved to them that 
Ollkelos is an authority of the Kabylonian school." 

In  the earlier letters of H 1'. R. to Madame Jelihovsky the in- 
telligence which has been referred to as "enveloping her body" 
and using her brain is spoken of as "the Voice" or "Sahib". 
Only lates did she name this, or another "Voice", as "Master ". 
For instance, she ~vri tes  to 11ad:tme Jelihovsky: 

" I  never tell anyone here about my experience with the Voicc7. 
When I try to assure them that I have never been in Mongolia, 
that I do not know eithcr Sanskrit or Hebrew or ancient I3urope:~n 
languages, they do not believe tile. ' I Eow is this.' they say, 'you 
have never been there, ancl yet you tlescr-ilje it a11 so accur-atclj-? 
Yotr do not know the languages ani1 yet you ti-a11slate straight 
from the originals! ' and so thcy refuse to believe me."They 
think that I have some mj-sterious reasons for secrecy; and be- 
sitlcs, i t  is an awkwal-tl thing for me  to deny when everyone has 
heart1 me discussing various Indian dialees  with a l e au re r  who 
has spent twenty years in Indi:~. Well, all that I can say is, 
either they are mad or I am a cliangelit:g! " 

A1)out this time 1%. 1'. B. appears to have been greatly tr-oublcd, 
for tllough some ~nembcrs  o f  the nascent 'I'l~eosophical Society 
wei'e aljle to get " \-Isions o f  pure 1'lanet:il-y Spi [-its ", she could 
only see " eartllly esha l :~ t ion~ ,  clemetitary spil-it s " of the same  
category, wllich s11c said playecl the chief part in materializing 
skances. She 1~1-i tes  : 

"In our Soclcty everyone mu5t 1)e a ve;;et:~rian, ealinx 110 

flcsh a~:ci dr inki i~x no wine. 'Yllis is one o f  o u r  first rules.' I t  is 

1 ('01. Ol<.:>:t :113d i n x , ~ t ~ I f  ,,: ;I tes!i'T; t o  I h e  c'oritiniial sit.c;!ttl o f  pco~) !c  o f  :],I s ~ > ~ . t s  which 
entrrec! IIC~I.  v o t ~ n i - .  ( . \  < >. 1 '  .. 1;) , ,  ;- 5 :  +. o ' ( 1  lric t11:~t w~i t \ i l  s!lc ha11 to  \v ,  t r :  . + ; , t l i ~ L  evo- 
lut ion a 1;11.;:c p ' ! ' i - c  ot .. ' q  : ' i .I. I . I  wcii l ld urlioll beior.c h e r  eyes.  t o x c t i ~ c r  wi th  

:I 'l'llis \\.;IS :L r < ~ ~ : ( ~ i t ~ ~ l  I : , . ,  11 !'.I: : I ( . ,  c~l)tcil a t!iiny 1)l'oi:o~ctl a s  :I . ) l i ng  done, 2 n d  so 
s ~ ~ o l t e o f  it11ei.e. 1::!1 : - ~ e ~ i  . , t I i , , i 3 . y  oitt that r u l e  tllen pr.opoat.d,:inJ never then sug- 
gested its enforcement t o  nlc.-\V.Q.l. 



well known what an evil influence the evnl)os;~:ion.s o f  l~loocl allcl 
alcohol have on the spiritual side of h ~ ~ r n a u  n'~t1i 1.v. I ~ l o \ . v i ~ i ~  the 
animal passions into a raging fire; and so one of tl;~.,,: (1'~) 5 I 
have resolved to fast more severely than llitller-to. 1 a t e  only  
salad and did not even smoke for wllole nine da>-s, ~ i l i ( 1  5irl)t oil 
the floor, and this is what happenetl: I have .suddc~n!! cc~'ixilt  :L 

glimpse of one of the nlost d i sg~~s t i ng  scenes of my onrn l l i ~ ,  : lnt l  

I felt  as if I was out of body, loolting at  it wit11 ~ - c j , ~ ~ i k l o i ~  

whilst it ivxs \v;~lkit~g, t;~lliing, getting ,r~~~ffccl ul) 11-1 ~ ' l l  t a t  :~ i i ( l  

sinning. Pheugh, how 1 11:~tecl myself ! Nest  nixllt 1vi1cn 1 ;:sain 
lay down on the 11a1-cl floor, I was so tired out that I s o o n  tz!l 

asleep ancl then got surrounded with a heavy, impenetral~le dark- 
ness Then I saw a star appearing; it lit up high, high :~l)ovc me, 
and then fell, dropping straight upon me. I t  fell straight on ruj7 
forehead and got transformtcl into a hand. 1JThilst this hand nras 
resting on my  forehead I was all alllaze to know whose Iland it 
was. . . . I was concentrated into a single prayer, into an 
impulse of the will, to learn who it  was, to whom did this lumin- 
ous hand belong. . . . And I have learned i t :  there stoocl 
over it I myself. Suddenly this second me spoke to my body, 
'Look at  me!"  hIy body looked at it and saw that the half of 
this second me was as black as jet, the other half whitish-grey, 
and only the top of the head pel-feEtly white, l~rilliant, and lurnin- 
ous. And again I myself spoke to my body: 'When you become 
as bright as this small part of your head, you will be able to see 
what is seen by others, by the purified who have washed them- 
selves clean. . . . And meancvhile, make yourself clean, make 
yourself clean, make yourself clean.' And here I awoke." 

A t  one time H. P. B. was exceedingly ill with advanced rheu- 
matism in her leg. Do&ors told her that i t  was gangrened, and 
considered her case hopeless. But she was successfully treated 
by a negro who was sent to her by the "Sahib". She writes to 
Madame Jelihovsky : 

" H e  has cured me entirely. And just about this time I have 
begun to feel a very strange duality. Several times a day I feel 
that besides me  there is someone else, quite separable from me, 
present in my body. I never lose the consciousness of my  own 
personality; what I feel is as if I were keeping silent and the 
other one-the lodger who is in me-were speaking with my 
tongue. For instance, I know that I have never been in the 
places which are described by my 'other me' ,  but this other one 
-the second me-does not lie when he tells about places and 
things unknown to me, because he has aaua l ly  seen them and 
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knows them well. I have given it  up :  let my fate conda& me a t  
its own sweet will; and hesides, what an1 I to clo? It w o ~ ~ l d  be 
perfeAly ridiculous if I were to deny the possession of knowledge 
avowed by nly S o .  2 ,  giving occasion to the people arouncl m e  to 
imagine that I keep them in the dark for nlodesty's sake. In  the 
night, when I am alone in my bed, the whole life of my  Wo z 

passes before my eyes, and I do not see myself at  all, but quite 
a different person - different in race and different in feelings. 
But what's the use of talking aboct i t?  It 's enough to drive one 
mad. I t ry  to throw myself into the part and to forget the 
strangeness of my situation. This is no mediumship, and by no 
means an impure power; for that, it has too strong an ascendency 
over us all, leading us into better ways. No devil would a& like 
that. 'Spirits', maybe? But if i t  cornes to that, my ancient 
'spooks' dare not approach me any more. It 's  enough for me  to 
enter the room where a skance is being held to stop all kinds of 
phenomena at  once, especially materializations. Ah no, this is 
altogether of a higher order! B L I ~  phenomena of another sort 
take place more and more frequently under the direfiion of nly 
No. 2 .  One of these days I will send you an article about them. 
It is interesting." 

THE MAGIC MIRROR. 
A FAITHFUL R E C O R D  O F  A S T R A N G E  E X P E R I E N C E .  

U C H  were the salient features of the mysterious san&um into S which I had been conrii:Red by the awe-inspiring divinity 
of the place. 

A t  the bidding of the clairvoyante I approached the circular 
objeR before which she had taken up  her position. It proved to 
be a black marble bowl resting on a tripod of polished brass. It 
was filled almost to the brim with a dark, sticky substance resem- 
bling pitch or tar, which emitted a faint and rather unpleasant 
odor. 

Without a word my strange companion, after stationing me a t  
the opposite side of the basin and immediately under the pendant 
star, began a series of mesmeric-like passes above the bowl. She 
extended her  arms repeatedly in a graceful curve, as if endeavor- 

1 These phenomena were those amazing feats of magic, hundreds of which I witnessed 
in broad daylight or blazing gas-light, from 1875 to 1X78.--\V.Q.J. 
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ing to draw ~vithin the compass of the basin an invisible some- 
thing from the oppressive atmosphere of the room. 

In the course of a few minutes the result of these manipula- 
tions became apparent. As if impelled by some occult force the 
sticky, inert mass began to move: then it  lost its former aspeEit 
of viscidity, and finally i t  fairly boiled and bubbled like a cnul- 
dron of steaming lava. 

Apparently satisfied with the results obtained, the seeress with- 
drew her hancls from the bowl, whereupon the tumult within 
subsided, and in a short time the contents presented the al,pear- 
ance of n miniature lake of ink, as smooth and motionless as a 
solid block of marble. 

" S o w  then, " said my vis-a-vis, while the lines in her face be- 
gan to harden, "do not look at  me, but keep your eyes fastened 
upon the moulveh-" 

“Tile moulveh? " I interrupted, wonderingly. 
"Yes, the bhatta, the substance in the basin. Moulveh we 

call i t  in my country. I t  possesses magical properties. All that 
you will to know you shall behold refle&ed from its surface. See? 
the spell has begun to work already." 

So saying she direeed my  gaze to the inky pool, and riveting 
her own upon the burnished star above my head, which, improb- 
able as i t  may seem, b e p n  to coruscate with intense brilliancy, 
she lapsed into complete silence. 

And now a strange thing occurred. As I bent over the basin 
a wave of pale white light flitted across the face of the mysterious 
disc. Then a misty vapor ascended in curling wreaths from its 
somber depths. In  a few seconds it passed off, leaving the sur- 
face of the moulveh clearer and more mirror-like than before. 

Suddenly I dete&ed what I took to be the shadowy outlines of 
a p i au re  at  the very bottom of the sleeping mass. Gradually i t  
rose, gathering strength as i t  progressed, until a t  length it stood 
out in sharp relief against its background of jet, clear-cut, vivid, 
tangible almost in its intense realness and fidelity. 

Astonished beyond measure I bestowed a furtive glance ilpon 
the extraordinary being whose powers so far outran those of com- 
mon mortals like myself. She seemed to be in a state of pro- 
found somnolism. He r  body was as rigid as stone, her face over- 
spread with the ghastly pallor of death. He r  eyes, blazing like 
twin bulbs of ele&rical fire, were still fixed upon the overhanging 
star, more coruscant, if anything, than before. With a shudder 
I returned to the contemplation of the p iaure ,  which I had not 
heretofore exa~nined in its minutile. 
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The  scene before me representecl one of the large trans-Atlan- 
tic steamers tossed hither and thither in tlle tro11~11 o f  :L mighty 
sea. Apparently a great storm was in pl-ogi-ess. ()11 ticck e\,cry- 
thing was bustle ant1 confusion. , incl \-et not :I sout~cl b~-Ol<c tllc' 

solemn quiet of the room. Figures in the gat-1) of se:lrlicrl 11111-1-iecl 
to and fro at  the bidding of an officer ~ i - h o  dire6'tecl their rnove- 
n ~ e n t s  fi-om the bridge. Scattered about, a score o f  aclventurous 
passengers might be seen c l i n ~ i n g  for safety to the uario~ls ~1.111- 
ports of the vessel. There mias n fan l i l i~~r  look about one < j f  tllesc 
forms; a t  a second glance I recog-nized in it a faithful portsait~ire 
of myself, as far as the features 12-ere concerneci, although the 
clothing, mrhich was of ;in odtl pattern, in no wise resem1)led any- 
thing in my inodest wardrobe. 

With curious interest I watchetl my minizzture image as  it 
movecl calm and unruHed tllrough the excited and panic-stricken 
throng. I could not dou1)t the reality of the phantotn 1)icZure: to 
do so would be to discredit the evidence of my senses. I knew 
beyoncl peradventure that I was S~tce to face \\'it11 tliyself ! 

But what struck rile as the most rcn~;~t-l;;ll)le feature o f  tile 
pantomimic display was the f a d  that, des1)itc the tur- l )~~lent  riot 
of the waves and the incessant actit-ity of the l)eleCig1lrecl cr-el\', 
not a ripple disturbecl for an tnstatit the placid surf:tce of the 
imprisoned moulveh. From start to finish it remained as still a11d 
quiescent as a sheet o f  glass. 

And now scene after scene succeeds, each merging into its 
neighbor with panoramic rapidity. I see the same ship anchored 
safely in a foreign port;  I melt into the stream that yours down 
the gangplank to the shore; I pass the inspe&ion of the custo~ns 
officers, and before I an1 aware of the change 1 see mj-self whirled 
in a railway carriage with the speed of the wind over miles of 
~ ~ n d u l a t i n g  country dotted with thrifty villages and produCtive 
farms, rich in the variegated herbage of an aututnn day. 

On, on I speed with the shifting panorama until my jotlrney's 
end is reached. I dismount from m y  car in the station of a 1111s- 
tling American city, where I am warmly embraced and welcorned 
by my waiting aunt. We enter a carriage at  the door and are  
driven rapidly over uneven streets alive with traffic, which shortly 
give place to smooth boulevards lined with p i f i u r e~que  residences. 
VCTe stop before an elegant mansion, where I arn ushered into a 
tidy room, evidently set apart for my  occupancy. 

In the twinkling of an eye the piccture vanishes and another 
flits across the bosom of the magic pond. XOW I am seated at  a 
desk in the office of a busy concern. I seem to occupy a position 
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of trust, for I am bending 111y ear to catch the whispered confi- 
dences of a trio of dignified men whose bearing inc1icate:j the 
nature of the relation that exists between us. They rise and pass 
out, and then a younger man, a fellow clerk apparently, appears 
and, seating himself a t  a desk in the rear, scowls at  me behind 
my back. There is a look of ill-concealed malice on his face, a 
dark, forbidding frown upon his brow. His presence troul~les me. 
I am nervous and ill at  ease. I close my eyes involuntasj- as if to 
shut 011t the unwelcome sight, and when I open them again 1 arn 
alone at my desk, running up and clown long columns of figures 
in the books spread out before me. I appear vexed and baffled. 
I rise ancl pace the rootll; then I return to my books, only to rise 
again more disconcerted than ever. 

While I an1 attempting to solve the problem of my  evident 
e~nbarrassmezt,  the quiet pic211re is replaced by one of wild com- 
motion. I am standing at  a railroad crossing surrounded by n 

crowd of struggling, white-faced Inell. At  my feet lies the botly 
of a young man, covered with blood, the limbs severed from the 
trunk. I kneel beside the hapless wretch and tenderly lift the 
drooping head upon my lap. H e  turns his glazing eyes toward 
me ;  11e whispers a few disjointed words in my ear and sinks back 
upon the roadway--dead. Great God! in the livid, upturned face 
I recognize the features of the young man who had scowled at 
me from his stool! I could stand no more. With a cry of horror 
I dashed from the fever-laden atmosphere of the darkened room, 
out into the sunlight of the fresh September clay, and for one- 
two- three hours I wanclered on and on- I cared not where-it 
mattered little-so long as I increased the distance betweel-1 me 
and that accursed abode of diabolism and witchcraft-I would 
fain say, of jugglery and deceit. Never again, I resolved for the 
thousandth time cillring my mad walk, would I attempt to lift 
the curtain which the Almighty has n~ercifully interposed to save 
his children from a too forward knowledge of their lot. 

When I had regained my usual composure 1 retraced my steps 
to the business quarter of the town. By this time I had fully 
make up  my mind to leave Manchester for good, and so without 
more ado I sought the office of the White Star Line and secured 
a berth on the stearrier booked to sail from Liverpool on the fol- 
lowing day. 

I then took leave of my employers and my fellow-clerks, from 
whom I parted with much relu&ance and regret. When I closed 
the door behind me for the last time I carried with me not only 
the promised letter of recommendation but a new ten-pound note 
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as well, which the Alessrs. Sloan, with the utmost delicacy, had 
tendered to me above and beyond the amount due for services 
rendered. As I hastened to my lodgings to pack tny few nrorldly 
belongings, my eye was attra&ecl to a stlit of fashionable cut in 
the shop-windows of a leading clothier and outfitter. In an instant 
I saw that the pattern of the cloth was identical with that which 
had struck me so forciblyin the spe&ral pi&ure of the storm at  sea. 

Here then was the first confirmation of the weird revelations 
of the magic mirror. Under the circumstances I could not, even 
if I would, forego the purchase of the clothes, which fitted me to 
perfe&ion. Half of my new ten-pound note I left in the tailor's 
hands, and with my bundle under my arm I repaired to my lodg- 
ings. By noon of the nes t  day I was on board ship, bound for 
the far-off land of the stars and stripes. 

What need to dwell a t  length upon the events only too faith- 
fully foreshadowed on the glassy face of the enchanted bowl? 
Suffice it to say that the prophecies of the mirror were fulfilled 
to the letter. Everything was verified: the fierce gale a t  sea, 
my arrival in S e w  York, the journey to Buffalo, my reception by 
my aunt, Mrs. Mindham, and my subseyuent installation into the 
office of a ccou~ tan t  for Buckley Rros. & Baker, with the unhalq~y 
issues attendant thereon. 

Whatever element of mystery might have attached to any of 
the fleeting scenes I had witnessed was cleared up  in due course. 
While I was doing ample justice td the first dinner set before me 
in Buffalo, my aunt explained, in answer to my request for infor- 
mation, 'that Buckley Bsos. & Baker had but recently succeeded 
to the business of the older concern -which accounted for the 
non-quotation of the firm 11y the Bsadstreet Agency. 

The  new member of the company (14s. Baker) had married 
the daughter of my aunt some months before, and it  was through 
his influence that the position, made vacant by the resignation of 
my predecessor, was given to me. 

Before my first day's work was over I realized the faEt that 
the young man, Edward Veitch by name, who had figured so un- 
favorably in the prospe&ive incidents of my career, was destined 
to be a no less disagreeable companion than he  had been repre- 
sented. I Ie  had aspired to the vacancy himself, but on account 
of his growing fondness for intoxicants the management did not 
deem it  advisable to entrust the conduct of their business to his 
hands. Nor did they feel exaa ly  at  liberty to discharge him, 
seeing that in spite of his failings he was a valuable man in his 
way; consequently they refused to adl~ance him to the position 
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which it was my good fortune afterwards to secure. I t  was gall- 
ing to Veitch's vanity to be forced to "play second fiddle to a 
John Bull ", as he  contemptuously expressed it, and in every mall- 
ner possible he sought to render my new occupation odious to me. 
Seeing that I paid little or no attention to the petty annoyances an3 
insults which he heaped upon me continually, he resorted to more 
questionable means to bring me into discredit with my employers, 
and by a series of adroit falsifications succeeded in throwing the 
books out of balance to the extent of several thousand dollars. 

Although I suspe&ed him of duplicity I could not prove my 
point, nor was I able to locate the source of error, even after a 
systematic course of re-checking. For hours a t  a time, just as 
the prophetic moulveh had foresho~vn, I hung over my books 
until I was almost upon the verge of delirium. 

A t  last the crisis came. After an unusually sleepless night I 
hurried off to my work, to continue the search. Just as I was 
about to settle down to my ~vearisome task a messenger, panting 
and breathless, dashed into the office. My fellow-clerk, Veitch, 
in attempting to board an incoming train had been dragged under 
the iron wheels of the car. Almost with his parting breath he 
had summoned me to his side. Jumping into a cab I was quickly 
upon the scene of the disaster. Is it  necessary to say that the 
last and final pi&ure of the series was reproduced in its entlrety 
then ancl there, even to the confirmation of the very stones in the 
road upon which I knelt? As the crushed and mangled body of 
poor l'eitcll began to stiffen in my arms, he confessed to the falsi- 
fication of the books, while even then a blush of shame stole 
over his wan cheek. 

"But I shan't ask you to forgive me," he gasped laboriously, 
' *  I - clon't- deserve - it,- rilf. " 

Instin&ively I grasped the pulseless hand. The  ashen lips 
parted in a grateful smile, an icy shiver ran through the dying 
frame, there was a struggle in the throat-and all was over. 

I am older now, and time llas softened many of the painful 
recolle&ions of the past, but those arcane pictures, photographed 
so long a ~ o  upon the very substance of my brain, still offer 110 sug- 
gestion of impermanency, discover no symptoms of obliteration. 

'I'ruthfully, indeed, may I say, with the arch-puppet of the 
mimic world, "There are  more things in heaven and earth, Hor- 
atio, than are  dreamt of in your philosophy." 

Thanks to you, dear reader, and good-bye! 
ST. GEORGE BEST. 
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H E  following suggestions arise from experience and are due T to fa&, in the Theosophical world. 

/lo/l't speak or write as if morality and ethics were unknotvn 
before H.P.B. wrote the 170ice of thr .Yidel?ce. Some of our 
devoted band have been heard to speak in such a way that hearers 
thought the speaker meant to convey the idea that only in the 
Voict or other similar books of ours could be found the high and 
correct ethics by which one ought to guide his life. Buddhism, 
Christianity, and all the other religions teach the same morals, 
and literature is full of it. 

Dotz't say that all the Theosophical clo&rines were first given 
out by the Mah5tmas through their Theosophical chelas. i l t trih- 
uting- everything solely to the lIah2tmas is foolish, as i t  is easily 
controverted. And do not be forever saying, " We are taught 
this and are told that". The  nunlber o f  do&rincs found Inen- 
tioned for the first time by the hlah5tmas through H.P. B. are 
few, extraordinary in conception and scope, and easily recognized. 

1)niz't  explain everything by one theory. T o  wit;  do not be 
so inadequate as to brush off the whole of Spiritualisnz with one 
word, " all spooks and shells ". Yon will be wrong if yon do so, 
and the result will be antagonism. 

1101~'t say that science is all wrong and that men of science are 
materialists. Huxley has done us good service ; he has but lately 
ad~ni t ted consciousness to be a third facCtor in the universe, not a 
part of force and matter ;  and Spencer has many a good thing i11 
his works. Besides, if you want H. P. B. on the matter, you can 
read her words that the truth is to be found in a union of science 
with occultism. 

Ilon'f think or say that phenomena are good stepping-stones to  
Theosophy. They are not, for those who stand upon them wili 
fall from them to their hurt. 

Don't run down the spirit of true Christianity, nor imagine 
that we can get  ministers and congregations en mlz.sse to change 
into Theosophists. T h e  true spirit of Christianity, as meant to 
be taught in the beginning, is doubtless Theosophy, but truth is 
not aided by running amuck among the faith of a whole people. 

Don't say that H . P .  B. has been rei'ncarnated unless you know 
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it and are able to prove it. T o  say you think so is not proof. 
She may or may not be, and either way the work must go  on. 

/loi~'f talk as if messages from the Masters are all 11recipitated 
on rice paper, the writing incorporated in the paper, ancl such 
child's talk, indulged in only by those who do not knonr. iZnd 
forget not that precipitation proves only that something nras pre- 
cipitated. I t  can be done by mediums and by various sorts of 
occultists. 

Iloiz'f think or say that the only true occultis~n is found in the 
East, or that we nlust go to the East for it, or that the West has 
none of it. Remember that the greatest known Adept was a TVes- 
tern wonlan, a I<ussian, and that the energy of the lodge of &!as- 
ters W;LS first expended here in the West in this age. If so, is it 
not reasonable to suppose that the West has its occultists even 
thoug-11 hidden ? Recolle& also that H. P. B. received in her house 
in Xeiv Uork before witnesses Western men of occult science who 
worked wonders there a t  times. Perhaps it is as has been hinted 
many a time, that the true thing is to be found in a union of the 
East and the West. The  terms Guru and Chela have been mis- 
used so that all too many are looking to India for help, fro111 \vhicll 
they will get  but little until the West is itself full of wise students 
of occultism who know the meaning of being placed by karma in 
the West. T h e  fact is, again, that in the East the men are look- 
ing to the great Russian \voman for the very spiritual help that 
first shed its rays up011 the West unmistakably. Again, there is 
extant a letter from the hIah5tma I<. H. to a Western man where- 
in i t  said that he should work in his own land and forget not that 
Karma so demanded. 

Dor~ ' t  teach that vegetarianism is the road to heaven and spir- 
itual growth. Was not the great Nazarene right when he intima- 
ted that, the kingdom of heaven being within, i t  did not come 
from eating or drinking? And has not our old friend H.P.B.  
written suggestively that cows and elephants are pure vegetarians? 
Reflea on the fa& that some of the very best people on earth 
were meat-eaters, and that wicked or gross thoughts are more 
hurtful than the eating of a ton of flesh. In  fa&, . . . 

Don't fail to exercise your common sense on all and every 
occasion. W. Q. J. 
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TWO Indian workers are piciured this month who live at Bel- 
lary, South India. Rangampalli Jagannathiah is the sitting 

figure. H e  was born in ;\lay, 1852, a t  Cuttack near Jaggernath, 
and hence is called Jagannathiah. His father was a native oficer 
in the 30th Madras Infantry. Young Jagannathiah was enlisted 
in the regiment as a pension boy on his father's death, when the 
boy was one year old, serving six years. Education was furnished 
by his cousin, and since his tenth year he has lived in Cuddapah 
and Bellary. In  1872 he was matriculated from the Government 
Provincial College, and afterwards served as teacher in the Pro- 
vincial and MTardlaw Colleges, and as second head-master in the 
High School, Secunderabad, Deccan, for eight years. In  religion 
he was a staunch Vishnava of the Visishtadwaita School, but read 
much in science and philosophy until 1874, ~vhen  reading Buckle's 
Hzstory of Cirlilizntio?~, Lubbock's 1'1'~7/1istorI;. 7'2'lllc-s, and others 
his faith was shaken, and in 1875 contaFt with follotvers of mate- 
rialism led a t  last to his joining the National Secular Society of 
England under Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant. T h e  Free- 
thought Union of Madras was then joined. 

In  1882 he first heard of Theosophy and the T.S. from a 
friend who was a Vedantin and good Sanskrit scholar. This 
led, after reading the early numbers of the Theosojhist, to a cor- 
respondence with Damodar K. Mavalankar, who was at the Adyar 
Headquarters, and later to a visit there for a discussion of ques- 
tions. There he met H. P. B., who had in her possession some of 
his contributions to newspapers. H e  also worked for awhile on 
the staff a t  Adyar. Damodar introduced him to H.P. B., and 
she discussed Theosophy with him for three days for about three 
hours a day. H e  says : " She satisfied me completely. I admired 
her genius very much, and her fund of knowledge on science, 
philosophy, and religion. I observed above all that her replies to 
my questions were complete answers to the main as well as to a11 
possible side questions. On the 30th of December, 1882, she 
asked me if I had anything more to ask. I said, None, and she 
dire&ed me  to search the old Aryan religion and Upanishads. end- 
ing by suggesting that I join the T. S.,  with which I complied." 
He then began to write for Theosophy. 

A question was raised, '.'Can a Secularist be a Theosophist? ", 
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in the ,\>zfz'o/rnl Kqfor?rrrr of Mr. Bradlaugh and Alrs. Besant, 
and Mrs. Besant then wrote strongly against his joining the T.S. 
H e  then wrote to Mr. Bradlaugh asking if freethinkers were 
bound by the di&ates of Mrs. Besant, to which Mr. Bradlaugh 
said No. Mr. Jagannathiah then retired from the Union. 

In  1885 he was an InspeEtor for the T. S. In  1887, with the 
other sub j ea  of this p iaure ,  he founded the Sanlnarga Sa~l la j  on 
the lines of the T .  S., and afterwards declared it a part of the 'X'. S. 
Old members left, but by persistent work the Society was kept up  
and an i m m e n x  amount of work done by both in preaching to the 
villages in the vernacular. H e  continued in the gavel-nment 
service until July, 1894, when being transferred to another post 
he resigned, trusting to Nature, so that he might continue the 
work at Bellary with his friend, because he  could not fulfill his 
promise to H.P.B. to work for the T .S .  if he left his center of 
work. There a t  Bellary he is now, and while the work done is 
not one that the general T.S. public knows of, as i t  is in the ver- 
nacular, he and his friend keep up a constant preaching to the 
people, trying to infuse into them the truths of Theosophy for the 
betterment of their ideas of their own religions. Among other 
things done is the keeping up of a school weli noticed by the 
Government. 

T .  A. Swaminatha Aiyar stands beside Jagannathiah, his 
friend and co-worker. H e  was born July, 1868, at  Tiruvadi, Tan-  
jore on the banks of the Cauvery. This is one of the strongest 
of the orthodox Brahman centers in Southern India, noted for its 
Vedic learning and Sanskrit knowledge. People come there to 
learn the Vedas, and there are about 800 pupils. All these are 
fed, clothed, and educated gratuitously. T h e  teacher is a re- 
nowned man. There is there also a Free Sanskrit College, where 
the same sort of work is clone under the gifts of the Tanjore 
MahZrjj5h. The  greatest of astrologers and most renowned of 
poets hail from that small distri&. Brahmanical ceremonies are 
rigidly observed in all the houses. 

Swaminatha belongs to a Vaidiki, a religious as distinguished 
from a lay family, renowned for its religious sacrifices and hence 
called Dikshita. His father is a native doEtor and a proficient 
mantrika, or one who recites mantrams, and an elder brother is 
known as a singer of the Yajur Veda. 

In  his eighth year he was sent to an English school, and later 
to the Government High School until 1881. A t  1 4  he matricu- 
lated from the Native High School of Coimbatore, went to St. 
Peter's College at  Tanjore for four months, and through the first 
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in Arts at  the State Government Provincial College of Trichino- 
p o l .  In  1884, wllile there, he joined the Sanmarga Sabha of 
that place. Taught school at  Trichinopoly and became a clerk in 
the Revenue Department a t  Rellary. A natural leaning to relig- 
ion and ~lzysticism caused a want of companionship in such 
thought, and that led to acquaintance wit11 Jag~lnnathiah, with 
whom the Sannlarga Sarnaj was begun in 1887. 'Phis led to the 
T .S .  naturally. After service in the Sul-~:ey Office, the Chvern- 
ment transferred him to Jlaclras, and then he decided, like his 
friend, that he must 1)e at  Bellary, so he resigned and tried the 
work of a baker there, but this nras not successful. Then work 
was obtained in a mercantile house until 1893, when the pressure 
of the T. S. work of the Samaj caused hirn to give that place u p ,  
ant1 he too is now devoted to the work of his heart. 

By both :ill they do is done under stress and strain, which 
rern~nds us of the way the work has to be done in America, 1vit11 
little money anci fen. to help. But the unseen, powei-ful help of 
the great Initiates O f  the T.S. is bel~ind this as well as other sin- 
cere work f u r  the 'Y.S., and it is to he hoped they will e re  long be 
able to (lo more without being cornpelled to pinch anti save fo r -  
the sake of inere existence. Some help has been sent fro111 
month to nlonth from ,American friends who believe in \rernacuIal. 
work in India, since the 'I'.S. as an English movement cannot 
find the masses there. This has widened out, and may be heat-d 
of later as a combined work for India and America helped by the 
latter, benefitting both in all ways that may flow frotn the turn- 
ing u p  of  rare manuscripts of value and by more widely ener- 
gizing India to hell, itself. 

CONVERSATIONS ON OCCULTISM. 

S 1 ur~enr,r.-Is there not some attitude of rnind which one sho111tl 
in truth assume in order to understand the occult in Nature? 

S~~r (~ . -Such  attitude of mind must be attained as will enable 
one to look into the realities of things. The  mind must escape 
from the mere fornlalities and conventions of life, even though 
outwarcily one seems to obey all of them, and should be firmly 
established on the truth that Illan is a copy of the Universe and 
has in himself a portion of the Supreme Being. T o  the extent 
this is realized will be the clearness of perception of truth. A 
realization of this leads inevitably to the conclusion that all other 



men and beings are united with us, and this removes the egotism 
which is the result of the notion of separateness. TVhen the 
truth of Unity is understood, then distinEtions due to comparisons 
made like the Pharisee's, that one is better than his neighbor, 
disappear from the mind, leaving it more pure and free to a& 

.\'fzide~zt.-~~~hat would you point out as a principal foe to the 
mind's grasping of truth ? 

.\'r<:rc.-The principal foe of a secondary nature is what was 
once called ,hhrt/rfrr.,:lj; that is, the resppearance of thoughts nncl 
in1:~ges due to recolleCtion or memorj-. lfemory is an it l l l~ort~t~nt 
po\t7cr1 b ~ i t  mind in itself is not memory. Il ind is restless ant1 
wat~dering in its nature, and must be controlled. I ts  \vanclering 
disposition is necessary or stagnation \vould result. 13ut i t  can 11e 
controlled and fixed u l~on  an objeEt or idea. Now as we are con- 
stantly looking at and hearing of  nelv things, the natural 1-estless- 
ness of the mind becomes promi t~e t~ t  ~vhen  n-e set about pinning. 
it d o ~ v n .  Then memory o f  many objeEts, things, subjeas ,  tluties, 
persons, circumstances, and affairs brings up Ixfore i t  the 1-at-iot~s 
picCttures ancl thoug-l-hts belonging to them. After these the n ~ i n d  
at once tries to go, and n7e find ourselves wandering fro~l l  the 
point. I t  I ~ L I S ~  hence follo\v that the storing of a multil>licity of 
useless ancl surely-recurring thoughts is an obstacle to the acquire- 
ment o f  truth. Alltl this ol~stacle is the very one peculiar to our 
present style of life. 

Sfz/tl'c-uf.-Can you mention some of the relations in which the 
sun stands to us and nature i n  respect to Occultism? 

S(<yc.-It has many such, and all important. But I ~vould 
draw ,your attention first to the greater and more comprehensive. 
The sun is the center of our solar syste~n.  The  life-enerxies o f  
that system come to it through the sun, \vhich is a focus or re- 
flector for the spot in space where the real center is. Ancl not 
only comes mere life through that focus, but also much more that 
is spiritual in its essence. T h e  sun should therefore not only be 
looked at  with the eye but thought of by the mind. I t  repre- 
sents to the world what the Higher Self is to the man. I t  is the 
soul-center of the world with its six companions, as the Higher 
Self is the center for the six principles of man. So it supplies 
to those six principles of the man many spiritual essences and 
powers. H e  should for that reason think of i t  and not confine 
himself to gazing at  it. So far as it a&s materially in light, 
heat, and gravity, it will go on of itself, but man as a free agent 
must think upon it in order to gain what benefit can come only 
from his voluntary a&ion in thought. 
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Stzctl'rlrl.-Will yo11 refer to some minor one? 
.Vn,rf.--TVell, we sit in the sun for heat and possible chemical 

effees .  But if a t  the same time that we do this ive also think on 
it as the sun in the sky and of its possible essential nature, ive 
thereby draw from it some of its energy not otherwise touched. 
This can also be done on a dark day when clouds obscure the sky, 
and some of the benefit thus be obtained. Natural ml;stics, 
learned and ignorant, have discovered this for themselves here 
and there, and have often adopted the pra&ice. But it depends, 
as you see, upon the mind. 

Sf;lrcfellt.-Does the mind a&ually do anything when it  takes 
u p  a thought and seeks for more l ight?  

.sag-e.-It aCZually does. ,4 thread, or a finger, or a long 
darting current flies out from the brain to seek for knowledge. 
I t  goes in all dire&ions and touches all other minds i t  can reach 
so as to receive the information if possible. This is telepath- 
ically, so to say, accomplished. There are no patents on true 
knowledge of philosophy nor copyrights in that realm. Personal 
rights cf personal life are fully respeaed,  save by potential black 
magicians who would take anyone's property. Rut general trutll 
belongs to all, and when the unseen messenger fro111 one 11llnd 
arrives and touches the real mind of another, that other gives up 
to i t  what i t  may have of truth about general subje&s. So the 
mind's finger or wire flies until i t  gets the thought or  seed- 
thought from the other and makes it its own. But our modern com- 
petitive system and selfish desire for gain and fame is constantly 
building a wall around people's minds to everyone's detriment. 

Studc?zf.-Do you mean that the &ion you describe is natural, 
usual, and universal, or only done by those who k1101v 110117 and 
are conscious of i t  ? 

Sage.-It is universal and whether the person is aware or 
not of what is going on. Very few are able to perceive it in them- 
selves, but that makes no dlrterence. I t  is done always. When 
you sit down to earnestly think on a philosophical or ethical mat- 
ter, for instance, your mind flies off, touching other minds, and 
from them you get varieties of thought. If you are not mrell- 
balanced and psychically purified, you will often get  thoughts 
that are not corre&. Such is your Karma and the Karma of the 
race. But if you are sincere and try to base yourself on right 
philosophy, your mind will naturally r e j e a  wrong notions. YOU 
can see in this how it  is that systems of thought are made and 
kept going, even though foolish, incorre&, or pernicious. 

Stz4dcnt.-What mental attitude and aspiration are the best 



safeguards in this, as likely to aid the rllind in these searches to 
rejecZ error and not let i t  fly into the brain? 

Sa~rt.. -Unselfishness, Altruism in theory and practice, desire 
to do the will of the Higher Self which is the "Father in 
Heaven ", devotion to the human race. Subsidiary to these are 
discipline, corre& thinking, and good education. 

Student.-Is the uneducated man, then, in a worse condition? 
Sa,-e.- Not necessarily so. T h e  very learned are so immersed 

in one system that they rejecZ nearly all thoughts not in accord 
with preconceived notions. The  sincere ignorant one is often 
able to get  the truth but not able to express it. T h e  ignorant 
masses generally hold in their minds the general truths of Sa-  
ture, but are  limited as to expression. And most of the best dis- 
coveries of scientific men have been obtained in this sub-conscious 
telepathic mode. Indeed, they often arrive in the learned brain 
from some obscure and so-called ignorant person, and then the 
scientific discoverer makes himself famous because of his power 
of expression and tneans for giving it  out. 

Stzident.-Does this bear a t  all upon the work of the Adepts 
of all good Lodges ? 

Sage.-It does. They have all the truths that could be 
desired, but  a t  the same time are able to guard them from the 
seeking minds of those who are not yet ready to use them prop- 
erly. But they often find the hour ripe and a scientific nlan 
ready, and then touch his cogitating mind with a piEt~u-e of what 
he  seeks. H e  then has a ' b  flash " of thought in the line of his 
deliberations, as many of them have admitted. H e  gives it out 
to the world, becomes famous, and the world wiser. This is con- 
stantly done by the Adepts, but now and then they give out 
larger expositions of Nature's truths, as in the case of H.P .B.  
This is not at  first generally accepted, as personal gain and fame 
are  not advanced by any admission of benefit from the writings 
of another, but as it is done with a purpose, for the use of a suc- 
ceeding century, i t  will do its work at  the proper time. 

Student.-How about the Adepts knowing what is going on in 
the world of thought, in the West, for instance ? 

Sage.- They have only to voluntarily and consciously connea  
their minds with those of the dominant thinkers of the day to a t  
once discover what has been or is being worked out in thought 
and to review i t  all. This they constantly do, and as constantly 
incite to further elaborations or changes by throwing out the sug- 
gestion in the mental plane so that seeking and receptive minds 
may use it. 
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S defining Philosophy, Professor Ferrier .;aid that " Philosophy 1 is not T r ~ ~ t h ,  but re:xsonecl TI -LI~~I  ' .  And a t o h  t may be 
objec'ted that Truth in its \videst aspec't must include "r-easonetl 
T ru th"  or Philosophy, yct to a great extent because the West has 
such imperfea knorvleclge of the real nature of RIii~cl and o f  its 
inner ~vorkitlgs, Truth llrts come to be regarded too much simply 
as knowledge of fa&, of such faAs as can be demonstrated sc ie~l -  
tz$clr/[s, and of their relations and sequence on this plane only. 
All else is regardecl more or less as speculative and uncertain. I t  
is said that we can really know only what Science can demonstrate ; 
other things may be true, we shall be glad if they are true, but 
they inust first bept-oitcd true before we can regard them serio~lsly. 
And so Philosophy, the " reasoned Tru th  " which endeavors to 
get a t  the h o 7 ~ 1  and the 7t1/c?1 of things, and v~llich in so cioing lxasses 
into the real-r of rnetaphj-sics, is regarded, at  least it1 its deeper 
a ipet t ,  as sl~eculative ; for a1 though it accepts the fact5 of Science, 
it transcends Science ancl cannot be demo~lstratecl according to 
  nod ern scientific methotls. If we take lceligion in its true sense, 
as that which binds back men to the source of all, and so binds 
nlan to man on the inner planes of being, and which must include 
"right &ion" and "right living ", we may see that Philosophy 
is the link between Science and Iieligion, that i t  conlpletes the oile 
and makes possible the other. 

I t  is not enough to ~ ~ Z O ~ L J ,  we tnust do more, we must endeavor 
to kno711 LUZPJ, and to k n o 7 c l  7 ~ 1 4 ~ .  And although the ultimate ho7rl  and 
7o1/91 may be beyond us, may even transcend our powers of concep- 
tion, yet i t  should be our  aim to ever approximate to that ultimate. 
T h e  history of mail in all ages shows that he  is ever impelled to 
seek the solution of this problem. Now in one way, now in an- 
other, man has sought to learn the 7ctherefore and meaning of exis- 
tence. The  great religions of the world; the philosophies of all 
times ; ancient and modern Science ; tnese with their cosmogonies 
and theories of creation and emanation, of evolution and devel- 
opment, all are  pages in the history of man's inner life, spiritual, 
moral, and mental ; and could we read aright we could trace how 
at  times he  has risen till he has stood in the clear light of Tru th ,  
how too often he has sunk into the depths of shadow and illusion. 

Where do we stand to-day in our seeking after Wisdom? What 
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guide-posts have we to dire& our course? Shall \ve follo\v the 
teachings of any one of the World-religions, or shall we take 
modern philosophy or modern science as a guide? But hokv can 
we know which of all these to follow ? Surely we are in great per- 
plexity, for before we can intelligently know which is the best 
guide we ought to study and compare all these teachings: otllel-- 
wise we may make a great mistake and fol1o.v~ a false guide, when 
a little patience, a little investigation and study, would have shown 
us a true one. If \ve are to live rightly, to a n  rightly, we must 
]lave a right basis and we must think rightly. But i t  is claimed 
that even a slight comparative study of the great religions will 
reveal that their ethics are almost identical, and that if we can ~o 
deeper into this study we shall be forced to the conclusion that all 
had a common origin. So that while i t  is profitable to pursue 
such a course of study and if possible to add to i t  the stud!- of  
philosophy and modern Science, yet even if this is beyond our 
power we need not despair nor become indifferent. 

For what is it that is really necessary in order that we may 
a& rightly ? I t  may indeed be that to a& rightly in an ulti- 
mate sense, ultimate knowledge is needed; but foi- each one 
to a& rightly where he is depends upon his efforts to use the 
knowledge he now has, and upon his striving to reach his idea!. 
For each one has an ideal of some sort, perhaps a very high 
and holy ideal which he cherishes in his heart of hearts, and 
yet because it is so high he may too often fail to even rernem1)el- 
it. A little tho~lgh t  will show that we have different ideals at dli- 
ferent times, and that these are constantly changing. This mltst 

be so even if our ultimate ideal remains the same. Tha t  acCtion is 
right an ion  for each one which is done as far as possible with ref- 
erence to one's ideal. By encleavoring to a& up  to our ideals we 
test them and make it  possible for us to form new and highel- 
ideals. A man's ideal is the unconscious result of his philosophy, 
and, strange as it  may seem, the only way to obtain a true 1111llosc)- 
phy is not so much by studying as primarily and especially by liv- 
ing and a&ing, by living and at l ing up to one's ideal. So let the 
student ponder over the words of Jesus: " If any man willeth to 
do his will, he  shall know of the teaching;" and let him also ~lledi- 
tate on the words of a far earlier teacher, Krishna; " H e  who is 
perfe&ed in devotion findeth spiritual knowledge springing up  
spontaneously in himself in the progress of time.'' 

J. H. F. 
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THE SCREEN TIME. 

of history 

student of Nature watches even his small corner of the 
-Id-wide Screen of Time, he sees with delight the things 
appear, disperse, and rezppear. I t  was in this mood 

that I received, on the 12th of August last, a gift which was at 
once a reminiscence and a prediction. 

We have eternal friends, souls of one Ray, our kindred from 
dawn to dawn. One such sent me two curious family relics, 
bought from an impoverished woman in one of the oldest towns 
in France: these relics were the &fasonic cross and apron of her 
grandfather, who had received the cross prior to the French Rev- 
olution, the apron just a t  the close of that stormy time. They 
bear evidence of his having been a member of that branch of the 
Rosicrucian Society which was founded by Cagliostro, who suf- 
fered imprisonment in consequence of his having founded a secret 
society. 

The  detail of these ob jeds  evidences the oriental inspiratio11 
of the real, the s e c ~ c f  - now, as then, secret - Rosicrucian fra-  
ternity. T h e  cross, su r~~ lonn t ed  with a crown, is of green gar- 
nets and crystals, set in silver. In  its center is a pi&ure, done in 
black and gold enamel upon a mother-of-pearl ground, of a small 
cross with a rose hear t ;  in front of the cross a pelican upon a 
funeral pyre plucks at her breast. Below this, eleven degrees 
are marked off. The  woman said she had been told when a child 
that these marks signified the 3lasonic degrees taken by her grand- 
father, but  there is a mystic significance attaching to the ntlmber 
eleven. On the back of the jewel is another piklure, done in the 
same way, of a larger " rosie crosse ", surmounted with the let- 
ters INRI .  The  apron is an oblong of ~vhi te  lamb's skin, sewn 
with small round gilt spangles, either in groups of five or singly 
(like sun symbols), and is trimmed with gold lace now tarnislied. 
A t  the top, over skulls and crossed-bones, are the letters S. H. 0. 
( Soci(.t6 Hermetique Orientale ). I n  the center a rough do~lble 
triangle is formed by square and compass; in the middle of this 
a flamboyant six-pointed star has the letter C or G as its seventh 
point. The  one letter \vould stand for Cagliostro, the other for 
St. Germain. Upon a bridge in the lower foreground are the 
letters L. D. P., historically attributed to Cagliostro ; each letter is 
stopped by a triangle made in dots. The bridge crosses from the 
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west to the east, and Cagliostro, agent of the Universal Lodge, wTas 
the bridge or path-sometimes called ' '  the Door" in  n11;sticism- 
between the eastern and western branches of that Lodge which 
is ever one. T h e  bridge has four buttresses and three arches 
("four bases and three aspeAs"); it spans a ravine in which are 
strewn the mutilated remains of human beings among X crosses 
of black magic made by cross-bones. Above the bridge, a tree of 
life has seven branches, one double ( an  eighth sphere attached?). 
The  path leads from a locked and barred castle, black in color 
and surmounted or overshadowed by nine hierarchies of flames, 
on the left or west, to the right, where a flamboyant sun of orange 
and red proclaims the East. This sun rises a t  the side of a grotto 
bearing a rude resemblance to the human back brain. At  a cen- 
tral and upper point projeas  a curious green growth, like a stern 
or a gland; below it  on one side stands the myqtic sonla cup, on the 
other side is a moon-shaped crucible. A small sword has been 
thrown down in front of the grotto, and the same symbol reiip- 
pears, much larger, over the grotto, grasped in a hand whose 
huge arm is red ;  the handle of this sword is red and orange, the 
blade is green. One synlbol shows that the wearer or traveller, 
having gone from the negative ( black) to the positive world, is 
now an ac2ive participant grasping and using both the subjet3ivc 
arlcl objeaive will. X y  learned friend, Mr. James 11. Pryse, tells 
me that the apron has Alasonic, magnetic, and Rosicrucian keys. 

In the Xovembes num1)er of the ['all ,?f(z/l i l Ingn.~i~ze is an 
article upon the Rosicrucians. I t  is headed bj- a pi&ture which 
will have a peculiar interest for some students. By what aCtio11 
of that force which we call "chance" has this apparently irrele- 
vant article been injecCted into these lip-to-date pages? , i t  a 
period in last century corresponding to our present date (almost ) 
the writer of this article states the Rosicrucians to have disap- 
peared. I s  not this one of those floating straws which show the 
motion of the stream beneath-apparently so glassy and inert? 
The  real Rosicrucian Society began before the date given and 
continues to this day, but the stream subsides into its under- 
ground channels when the century's effort is over, and the mem- 
bers of the hidden force-who have not been known as such, or 
a t  all, save to a very few workers on the objec2ive plane-work 
after another fashion until the last half of another century I~r ings 
the moment when their chiefly-unseen but always-vigilant aid 
must again be given to the leaders and members of the new open 
movement. Some know that H. P. B. had there her n ~ o s t  power- 
ful helpers and supporters. Her  Rosicrucian jewel (shaped like 
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the pelican in the small center of mine, but of silver) will occur 
to the mind. 

,4 friend of H .  P.  B. tells me that she said that a t  the close of the 
present cycle the Lodge would temporarily cease to work among 
men in the present dire& fashion, except through the channel of 
the T. S., should that body then be in forceful existence. As a 
glacier pushes its way and leaves each year a landmark planted 
further in the fields of its choice, so the 1,oclge forces will not 
withdraw from any real, fixed station won for its manifestation 1 ) ~ -  
our effort. Hours of struggle are upsn us, and it may cheer us 
to go over certain known things I t  is always helpful to pass the 
co~~nters ign.  And H.P. R. saicl further that we s h ~ u l d  be in bad 
case next century if we failed now. 

As in universal a&ion force flows from hierarchy to hierarchy, 
from world to world, from cell-unit to cell-unit by established 
channels only, so the g ~ ~ a r d i a n s  of the Secret Wisdom, followers 
of Xature's laws, have everywhere their posts. Xot alone in the 
East. I t  is not only Eastern Occultism, but Eastern and West- 
ern, two objeaive poles of one spiritual hierarchy, wit11 a great 
teacher, twin-brothers in work and duty, in each division, with 
spiritual chiefs "al~ove", and follows and I-~elpers of all deg-sees 
in succession. " The  Lodge is everywhere. " Such 'reachers 
take bodies of Eastern or Western heredity for their temporary 
habitations; the force generated through these bodies or physical 
bases for projeaion upon the physical plane must be magnetically 
and psychically homogeneous to the ray or sphere of the work. 
After the dawn of the Christian era, the Western mind, slowly 
involving the World-Manas, was more readily to be reached by 
the symbols adopted from antiquity by the early Christians, for 
these symbols were crystallized in their etheric environment and 
were those which had most life there a t  that time. Hence the 
rosie cross which had a sweet and secret heart, and was the same 
abocle of the same spirit as the lotus-petalled heart of the East. 

The  visible agents of the last century worked under both 
dire&ors, as I gather, but each one had someone superior to whorn 
he immediately looked, and one brother inferior in knowledge 
who was his immediate asiistant. Any member of the Lodge in 
any degree may have a number of " twin-souls" in all degrees, 
but one link of a chain must be objecCtively and relatively nearer 
to two others than to all. St. Germain, Cagliostro, Mesmer: one 
Adept and two Chelas. H.P.B. and her original trimurti con]- 
pleted by H .  S. Olcott and William (2. Judge. Then, as now, 
there were other ardent workers, but as we look down the lines 



of the centuries here and there the mystic triacl of pioneers re- 
appears. 

The  humanmind has a tendency to exalt \vliat is distant. I'roph- 
ets are naught in their- own country, and cities are !cast known to 
their inhabitants. 'I'lie young in occultism are sometimes dra~s-n 
eastward by this trait, \vhich has its root in the attrac?ion of con- 
traries. The  tendency is toward fol-xctf~:lness of this lit~lced suc- 
cession, ; ~nd  that 0111- soul 1-/1o.~r' for its next :,tell tlie en\~ir-ol ime~~ t 
where we now are. Prophets maj have ;L mission to other l:~nds, 
but the diveller in cities may find rich scivards close to his hand. 
The  1;aste-r-n race had earlier fruitage, ancl the coronal flo\ver-s of 
her :ichievement are tllose perfe& souls wllo are as the pole-star 
to l l e a ~ e n - a s p i r i n  minds. Such nien a1-e not confined to bodies 
of tll;~t n;~tion in whicli they first attained, l)ut take such lioases in 
such lands as the great work of h : ~ ~ n a n  service may cternallcl. To- 
da\- the West is the liope of tlie future race ns o f  the present. 
To-day the elder brothcrs of Illen look to that West for o1,jc~tive 
aid as for racial evolutionary develop~lie~lt .  Individual men may 
still pass on to perfedion everywl~ere, 11ut the evolutionary forces 
tenel \vestward now and must thence reii& back upon the E;ast. 

H.1'. E., true to her mission of I~reakitlg up olcl moulcls of nlind, 
fixed nlodes of thoug-llt, attacked all forrns from which the spirit 
hnct fled. T h e  nascent AIa~ias of the new race must not be s111ot11- 
erecl in the musty craclle o f  old forms. The  llusks of all creeds 
were in turn by het- assailed. Readers of the early 11un:bers o f  the 
7'/r~~o.scp/~i'.sf will find her dealing with the n~aterializecl dogmatic 
fortns of the East just as she clealt with tllose of the West. She 
encoun terecl the hostility of eminent Brahmins and promin en t 
Christians then as no\\-. This must inevitably occur when the 
spiritual pricle of a race or the "niodern spirit" of a nation is 
touched by a mordant such as hers. Intelle&uality oftimes out- 
runs spiritual (universal) intuition. T h e  saddest shadon-s which 
hurry across our Screen are those of some Western occultists who 
went eastward, of some Eastern Chelas who came westward- 
to fail. 

I t  ought to be more generally understood that H. P. B. not only 
disclaimed infallibility, but also deliberately put herself on record 
as having both made mistakes and "done wrong" as we would 
say. Her  large nature was reckless of self. And yet some clues 
were left which we may follow. She wrote to Mr.  Judge: "When 
I an1 dead and gone you will know that I never, never deceived 
any one, but that I was often forced to let others deceive them- 
selves''. I t  is told that she said to another and a less experienced 



friend: "TVould you believe that I had done \ v r o ~ ~ g  if you were 
to see it in my own writing?" We can imagine the friend's loving 
answer. Ah!  may it go well with both the living- aiid the "dead" 
friend's memory in the hour of test. 

But those two cries of hers show her heart craving for a faith 
and trust that should outlast her bodily life, outlive her generous 
self judgment; something of heart-knowledge; had she not won 
it  fairly? Soul-recognition, had she not revived our nlemory of 
soul? She longecl for that intuitive understanding which scorns 
material proof or disproof of subjecctive realities. The  touchstone 
of soul is soul. 

I t  is not yet too late, if, as I believe, she lives, consciously 
lives and works on. Whelps of the olcl [,ion of the P~unjanb, 
which of you will cry to he r :  Had'st thou writ thy fault up large 
upon the halls of the universe, thou had'st not so deceived me 
-never. 

"I t  is possible to have a splendid loyalty and yet be wise." 
Tur,ru-. 

LlTERARY NOTES. 
TIIIC IRISH T I I E : O S O I ~ I ~ I ~ I  annoLinces a series of letters on current to>ics 

by Jasper Niemancl, to begin with the Sovember number. 

L E ~ T R K S  OF H. P. B. which begin in this number are of absorbing inter- 
est. They have all been secured tor the PAII I ,  and the publicatioii of them 
will continue until every one is out ; the11 it is hoped to reprint in book form. 
All rights are rese r~ed .  

TIIE PACI~:IC THI-O~OIIIIISS for Noyember contains two important articles, 
-one by Dr. Jerome A. Anderso~l explaining the dis;~strous effect of alcohol 
lipon the human system i11 the light of Theosoplly, and one hy Dr. Allen 
Grlffiths detailing very fullv the proce\ies in the adn1ir:tble " Training Class- 
es" n-hich are cloiny C L I C ~  &ccllent \\-ork on the Pacific Coa5t.- [A. F. I 

LIGIIT OF ' 1 . 1 1 ~  13~s.1 for September has an article on " Idolatry ", explain- 
ing and defenciing HindC~ practice. I t  is able and plausible, and has a cer- 
tain amount of truth, notably on the first tm70 pages. but the test of any 
system is not in abstract arguments b u t  in patent results, and certainly these 
clo not verify idol-worship ant1 rnultiplieti f'onns as means of grace. A ten- 
derness for Spiritualism appears through this issue, and all the old malix.~iity 
to~vards the 'I'. S. ,-facts possibly connected.- [A. F.] 

THE HOOK OF ,11112 I ) E A I I ,  revie\veci elsen-here in this number o f  the 
PATH, may be had from 311-. Harry Steele Budd, agent of the publishers for 
the entire 'Yheosophical Society. I'ntil December jrst  the price of the work 
will be $ j oo plus postage or express charges, since the book is vesy large and 
Lea\-y. After that time the price n-ill be raised to $7.50. Subscriptions from 
abroad will be received a t  2 5  shillings. All orders from members of the T.S. 
shoulct be sent to Harry Steele 13udd, 144 Rlactison avenue, Xew York Citj-. 

Rosy ~ / I I T E ,  O R  THE JVr,rc~i's SPEI,L, by illadame Vera Petrovna Jelihov- 
sky, Madame Kla\-atsky's sister, is a c h a r n ~ i ~ l g  little fairy-storj- A little girl 
whose heart is filled with love and kindness to all animals is cnanged by a 



witch to a size of an Inch or so, and durin:,. her enfol-cetl life :imong insect5 
an(1 roclents reaps the rewarcl of her pre\-ious 1)eneticence. 'l'hree gi.e:Lt iicts 
of generous self-sacrifice restore her to her size ant1 liinsfolk. 'I'l~e ii1or:~l is 
clear, but is never obtruded. ant1 the book is good fol. cIiiltlr.eli 1tec:iuse so 
healthy and so pleasingly suggestive. ( For sale by the P.\,r~r.\- [.I. 1'. ] 

AESCH JIEZAKEI'II, or P ~ r i f ~ 7 i n g  Fire, :i C'hymico-Kabalistic '1're:ttise. is 
Vol. rv of the C30L/ecf<zzelz ~ ~ ~ h c f ~ - n  eclited 1 ~ y  1)r. 1%'. Il'ynu IVestcott, and 
has a preface by Sapere Aude. We are toltl that they \vho will to l~econle 
wise should live in the South, that the crncl;litig of tin shadom-s forth >evesit!- 
and judicial rigor, the narne of the Blootly i2nim:il Dob \vho is 1)otli . *  \-01- 
atile" and biting, and othcr singular facts \vliich no one \vould be lilicly to 
kno\v without re:tding this 11001i. I t  may l ~ e  ordered through the 1 ' ~  I 1 1  f o r  
$ ~ . o o ,  atid its bo pages furnish as many inysteries as  that  sun1 coultl 1)1-01):11)1!- 
p~irchase in any land on earth.-[A. F. ) 

CIIEIKO'S  L ~ z ~ L ~ < ~ z L ~ z ~ ~ L '  ( ~ f  fh( ,  I/lz//iC is ;L finely gotten up book on ~)almistr!- 
or clieironinncy. 'I'here are thirty-three full-page illustrations and t\vo hun- 
(Ired engr:tvings of lines, n~ouiits, and marks of the hand, also dra\\-ings of 
Ilori.'s se\-en types. Some of the pictures are full-sized camphor-smolie prints 
of hands of living persons, such :is Jlaclame Kernhardt, Colonel Ingersoll. 
Mark Twain, and others. Cheiro, the authol-, is  practising hand-reacling in 
New 'l'orli, and was kind enough to rent1 my pa11n. The  text is di\-ided into 
three parts: I ,  I_)escription of hands and other matters;  11, Iiules for ICeading : 
111, Illustrative types. Cheiro says lle spent so11ie time in Iiiclia. ant1 there 
studied the art. In the in t roductor~ chapter he describes a very curions book on  
hands made on hullian sliili and now in Intlia. Cheiro's skill has been often testecl 
in  Europe and America, and this book is a valuable contribution to it more or 
less lost art. But of course no author can ever give to his readers the psychic 
faculty that is needed for a right reading by those ~ v h o  catlllot master ancl 
remember intricate rules and numerous exceptions. With the aid of this book 
a good insi3ht can be gained into \vhat is now known of palmistrj-. 'I'ht. 
binding is black boards with large xvhite lettering; 162 pages exclusive of large 
plates. ( Price, S 2 . o o .  Orcleral~le from P.\TII.) 

OC.I.OHE:K TIII;OSOI~I-IIS.I. l~cg ins  the sixteenth volume, and also tlie secontl, 
the ' '  Oriental ", Series of ( )ltl I liar!. Leaves ". Chapter I opens with \.el-?. 
just ren1:trks as  to II.lJ.H.'s l ~ e i n g  r : : ~  gl'eater puzzle to one ~ v h o  knew her in s o  
many pl~ases a s  did Col. Olcott tlian to those who saw her only as an Atlel~t 
or as  n n~ecliuni for the Teachers, and describes the dreary, storm-tossed 1-oy- 
ages to I,onclon and thence to Homba!-. I n  1,ondon three of the party met 
a Master in the street, and afterwards learned that he  hat1 called u,>on 
H. P. B. and there been met by their informant. The  next evening H.P. 13. 
explained something of her dual personality, her hair and eyebro~vs bec:tmv 
l~lack, ant1 one liancl changed to the shape ant1 color of a male Il i i idC~'~. The 
nest  day her hair 1 ~ : ~ s  still dark, but she restored its color- by passing her liancl 
several times over it. In  xvortls from the heart the Colonel tlescril~es his emo- 
tioils on first touclling Indian soil, and his continued love for the people. Gcl-31ack 
Magic in Russi:~" tells of strange possession and sorcery there. The  l'resi- 
dent Founder gives the reasons for selecting and preserving Atlynr as  the 
Headquarters, and announces the ~.esigr~ntioii o f  Mr. TTalter R. Oltl a s  '1'i.eas- 
urer a n d  Recording Secretary because unable to accept tlie official statement 
of the inquiry before the Juclicial Cotnniittee in liondon. H e  will, however, 
still continue to work privately in England, conscience only exacting a SLIT- 
render of office in an  unhealthy climate like 3ladras. The  7iic~osojt~hisf 'A- 

reviews preserve their moclcst proportions, 1Irs. Besant's "Outline o f  the 
Soul " receiving three lines and August PATH four. Szjf fr j /~~.s has four ant1 
one-half.- [A.  F.:] 

O(',I'C)I:F.IZ LUCIFEI:, the second issue since H.P.R. 's  title-piece and niottc) 
were discarded, has a cordii~l notice of Prof. Huxley's "Essays", endirlg i.\sith 
a witty biography. " Tibetan Teachii~gs" gives a very clear exposition of the 
doctrine of " spirits" b y  an  aclvailced disciple. "The Forgiveliess of Sins ". 
H. Ernest Nichol, is no mere 'l'heological treatise, but a \T7arm exposition of 
how Theosophy i~iterprets pardon and of the place Love holds in it. 'l'he solu- 
tion of the three questio~ls in d ' A  Forgotter~ Story" is beautiful ancl ingenious, 
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sadly :is the story ends. ;\Is. JI(-.:~cl's re\-ieiv of 11;~s 1 1  iilles's /.(,~.f~[?-r'.s 011 f h e  
1 7t7t7'( l?2f(z  I'hi/o.rofih-v 1joi11ts O L I ~  11zo5t (lisc~~ii~~i~~:ttiii~~~I!- tlieis s!:.t):ix : L I I ( ~  tlleir 

\ \ -~nl i  l~oints,  ancl esl~ecially 1)rin;:s i n t o  \- e\\-  tiieii. i.i)Iicr,~\iti:! to I\:L:.III:~ ;ltid 
Kcincarnation. 111.. Jlcacl, in his tusn. niiq11t l)eri:.:i)\ co;;cc.tie sc~rilc. "r~il3- 
bixh" in the Iticliall Scril)tures, autl ~)erIi: l~)s i?tl \v i l l  ;it '~cr lie 11::s <:~tllictl : ~ s  
long- a s  1 Ias  JJiillc-r. Alotlcl- tion on, t1i:lt Iie\.~~oi(: to tlie b!.slelil 0 1 '  tlie i)Ic..;-cc! 
Confucius, sonletimcs colnes ~vi th  \-cars ; ~ ~ i ( l  i v i t l i  ol~scl.\.:ltiori o f  t i l e  ( l : l i l~e~.s  
from over-cle\.otion to tllings ~<astcrli. '. I)i \-i i~e T,ove t l ~ e  1,il'e ot' tlle lYo~.!(l" 
is a master-piece of nolisense. a n  unsui.p:~ssr~l junzi~le o f  plirases \\-ltilout 
meaning, mar\-ellously lilic ,'She \\.cut 11ito tlie gartlen to cut  :L cab11:lge to 
niake an apple-pie, etc., etc." 'I'lie fifth scntencc on palre rAr might \\.ell 1)e 
atltled to the examination scene in 1 .c,l-cl(l~rt i;7*~~r'll. 'Yo el-er!- l.c~:lclcr-'s ~ r c : ~ t  
regret "'Yl~e Veil of Jllnlyrl'' encls. entls snclly tliouglz l~c:~util'ully, ancl every- 
one nlust plead for a1lot1ic1- storv fsom '. I. 1'. I I . "  J A ~ ~ ~ . Q ; ' ~ *  no\v ic;!v~'s the rest 
of the page l~lnnk \\-liere\-er a11 41-ticle I~apljeus to tcrniinnte, ant1 I<liphas IAvi 
concludes his profount1 stutl~es o:1 tlie n~11iil)cr six.- [A. F.1 

I I 1 I I I C  E(+\ . IJI~IAX 13001i 01; , I , I I I * ;  I )~ : . \ I ) ,  I)!- I)].. L'1l:~s. 11. S. I)avis, I S  I : L I . ~ ~  
folio volume of LSO pages ant1 (10 i'ull-l)ngc ~)I:ttes. I t  is t'ronl the l<tzicl;er- 
I)OeIicr I'ress o f  G. 1'. l'utnani's Sons, this city ; i-; \\-ell 111.i 11 tetl, nllcl s u l ~ s t ; ~ ~ ~ -  
tially 1)i)ilnd in cia1 k-green cloth, \\.it11 a hitic <tst:~n?~) i l l  liie~.oglypliic chai-actel-s 
,qi\riug the Egyptian title of the \I-orl;. 'l'he first ci1al)tei- t1escril)es tlie gocls 
of the 1:gyptian pantheon, she\\-ir~g their :~ttributes as  s\-ni1)olizetl in the 
Egyptiati religion. 'I'here are 2 ;  illustrations o f  the cliiel' gotis a n d  god- 
tlesscs. Their names arc givc~n ill the original tongue ant1 annlysecl, sllo\ving in 
their ~neaiiings the conce1)ts bacl; of the nanics. 'l'lie secontl chapter, on  tlic 
" il1);tllology a~ i t l  Keligioli o f  t11c ,A~lcir,nt I<gypti:tns". is tlie result o f  much 
careful study on tlic 11al.t o f  1 )r. I Iuvis. He l ~ e g i ~ l s  ~ v i t l ~  these I ) I - ~ ~ I , : L I :  t 
worcis from tile p~-o~)l~ec!- of 1 Iesnics 'l'rismexist~i,q : L 4  011. I:,yyl)t ! I<g-!.l)t : 
Of thy religion f:~l)ies onl!. \v111 scmain, \rhic.I~ tily t1iscil)le.; \ \ - i l l  untlei.:,t;:i~il 
as  little as they (lo tlil- 1-eligion. \\70rtls cut illto .;ton? \ \ - i l l  a loi~c s e ~ i ~ i t i i ~  tc.11- 
ing o f  thy pious clectls. 'I'hc Scyt11i:~ns. or- tile tl\\-ellci.s I)!. tlle lncl~ih, 01. 

some other 1)nrI~arian \rill inlial~it thy fail- l:t~l(l." A \ ~ i t l  t!iih 1)i-ol)Iiccy 1~1s 1)een 
amply f~illillcd, for. t l ~ e  niotlertl ISgyptoiogist kno\\-s, as  a I-ulc, ~iotliing o f  the 
esoteric and true meaning 0 1 '  the tests ;~ncl figures he stuclies. ( \Yhy c: in~~ot  
some of  the s tucle~~ts  in the 'l'.S. :lpl)l\- to tlie interpretation of the /;oak ~ l f  
f h ~  L ) ~ > r r r l  the Itel-s given 1)y 11.1'. K. i n  the .>.~c?-~f D o r . f r r i z e ! )  I<splaini~ig, 
and i n  part  lifting, the veil o f  ~ynlbolism \vhicll was the exoteric teaching, the 
translator shon-s c1e:tsly the belicf of the Egyptians in tlzc One J,ife, or the 
Sanzelcss Olze, quoting 11y1zz11 after hymn in  psoof anti culminating with LL 

passage from tile f<it/rtrl \vhicli I , eps i~~s  translates, " Ich Ijin 'rum, ein IYesen 
das ich eines l ~ i n " ,  and calling attention to the siniilarl!- constructetl sentence. 
" I :tnd mj- Fatliel al-e 011e ". l'lie beauty a~zcl majesty of some o f  these 
hymns are hardly to be eclunlletl in the liternturc of the \vosld. I n  this d~ap- 
ter, also, \ye find the ancient doc~rine  of the Septenary C:onstitution of IInn 
very explicitly set forth, ancl further 011 ( p. 4 7 )  the 1)on-er of Adepts to pro- 
ject a 1lBya~i-rGp;t is lii~lted :tt. The nest chapter is a critical introduction to 
the /,'oak rf the Ilr'rrtl'. The  author describes the different NSS. of the lv t~rk;  
the nzode of tt-anslntitlg ; the dift'erent moclerri editions; compares i t  with the 
sacset1 books o f  the other great \\-orltl-religions; ant1 then gives a scho1:urly 
~-c,slrl/r? of the 10; chapters composing it. Tlze \vriter makes the claim (p.  5;. 
note) that ' . the  oldest cxisting Sans1;rit ~iinnuscripts were \vritten only a fe\v 
centuries ago, 11-liile sonze of our Egyptian papyri are not less than ~ o o o  J-e:iss 
old ". 'I'he next section is a t~-:~nslatiou of the-f<ifzsn/ itself. I t  is 1)nsed on  
Pierset's L L i ~ r e  rigs ,220~-fs. This French \vork was n careful rendering o f  the 
Turill papyrus, ancl was a s  esact and trust\\.orthy a s  the state of the science 
of 1Cgyptology admitted. X o  translation, unless by a n  :~dvatlced studetlt of 
occult symbolism, can ever hc cluitc satisfactory. The most that exoteric 
scholars can do is to give :is literal a s  possible a rendering of the original ; 
this may then be studiecl by 'l'heosophists, \vlio car1 irlterpret the symbols 
accortiing to their knoll-ledge. An esanlple may be talien from line 4, chap- 
ter I.  The  translaLor reads, & ( I  a111 the eternal! tlze son of the eternal," etc. 
The  word translated "eternal" in the original is TAT.  To the average 
reader the rendering "eternal" ~vould be more satisfactory, but the Theoso- 
phist would best know what is really meant by Tat .  Folloll~ing the transla- 
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tion are the 30 1)l:ltc's i l l  fnc-simile (if the 1iier.atic 11apy1-us of the 1,011vre. and 
the ;(, 1)l:ltcs 0 1 '  tlic Iiic.i.ogl\~~)hic ~ : : L T ) ~ I . I I W ) ~  'l'urin, :~11 01' them atImil.al)ly 
r i o l ~ i c l .  JVe \\-oultl <,all the attentioti of students to the vignette in the 
upper Icit-liantl c0rnc.r of I'late 1.1- I ancl the acco1np:lnying tlescri~)tion on  
. I .  Alcs5i.s. 1'utn:r 111's Sons : ~ ~ i c l  :LISO tlle tl-atislator merit unlimited thniiks 
for having ~I,ac.etl this v:tlunl~le ~voi-k in the harids of students a t  n psice not 
pro11ihitol.y.-1fI.S. K. 1 

M I R R O R  OF T H E  M O V E M E N T .  
AMERICA.  

Vr:,!)nl,~,~\ T.S., Onialia, Ncl)., 1i;is securecl a room in the New York 1,ife 
Buildill:,. to 1,e ~isctl llereaf'ter as  a Iicntl(lu~t1-ters. 

>TI:. J O I I S  31. I'KJ..I,. l cc t~~re ( l  on Soveml~er  2d a t  TTThite 1,otus Center, 32- 
East Llo~~stoii stsect, Xe\v \-ark, upon 2Xc. 2Xrt1,so$k, c!f' fkc' C'hz'lrlren c?f fhc' 
.j.2[ ?L . 

JI~; .~<rl ) r~s  T.S.. Alericlen, Conn . ,  \vas cl~nrtr~red on Xoven~ber 17th \\-it11 rline 
c1iartc~r-rnc.ni~~c~1-s, :~ntl s:~nl;s ~ l i n c ~ t ~ - ! ; i ~ ~ t l ~  on the ;\nler-icnn roll. I t  is past of 
the fruits 01' tlie \\-o~.l; of All-. I:~ircli;u~i Ilasding. 

L \ I < Y A X  'l'.S. hzi(1 * S ~ ~ i i ( l ~ i y  l~L~ct~;i-es in S o v e ~ ~ i b c r :  , I / I ~ / ~ F ~ ( z / z ~ s I I ~ ,  iIlex:t~i(lei- 
F1111erto1~ ; 7 X ~ J  ///'.S/O);I~ o/. ( 7  I f  70?-/(f, Jos. 11. F ~ : s s ~ ~ l l  ; ' '  fhe f j t ~ ~ 4 ~ i ~ / ~ z i ~ / , q - " .  
Miss l<. lHiI1:1.1-(1; S'~-Z'~~JZ/~;/~~: /~'~,/ i :<io~z, 1)s. 1C. I-;. (i11ilc1. 

"1-1.1'. 13." T. S. had Sunday el-enin? lectures in November: Orcz~Lf /:I-of/(- 
erhoods elf the i 'asf, C. 1'. TVsiglit; l ~ < j i ~ i ~ L i f - y ,  Alex. Fullerton; 772t~ /?li.fh 
n CVo?*/d, Jos. H. F ~ ~ s s e l l  : 7X/lr~u.~o$hi~' L/:y-ht 071 17f~fjlzo'(znt Ptrfhs, Jas. H. 
Colinelly. 

I ~ I < I S . I , ~ I ~  'l'. S., Rsistol, Cotin., was chartered on No\?eniher. I 7th with sever1 
cliartc~.-n1c.rii1)e1.s. It, like the Jlci-itien l?rancli, is clue to the calmest lal~ol- 
01' JIs. I l :~s(li~ig,  an(1 it 11;~s t l l ~  (lihtii~~.tion of being tlie ollc hu~ldredtb Hrancli 
011 our roll. 

I ; r , ~ : c , ~ ~ , \ a l  11.\1<1)1sc; has 1)ec.li lj~isily eagaged in fo~.minx centers i t 1  tlie 
state o f  Connecticut. J,c,ct~;scs \\-t:l.c. g-i\-en at l',ristol, and a new irn1)etu.. 
given to the ~vorl;. I,cct~u-cs a t  TIT:~ter'!)~~i-)-, ,\Iitl(llctoa-11, and S o u t h i ~ l ~ t o t ~  
resultecl in centess I)eing for-mcd a t  c%ac.h 1)lace. On November 4th n visit \\-a\ 
nl~ttlc to Hartfor-(1, and :issi:;t:tli~.~ given in thc class. O n  the 11th an atltll-ess 
on h'c,lizctrt-//rrfli,~~ \\-:ts g.ivc.11 1~ei'ol.c tlie Ethic:11 C'ulture Society a t  1)orcIiestt.~~. 
ant1 tlic S : L I ~ I ~  s111)ject \\.;is ( l~i l l t  \\.it11 :it tlie I-hston ~leac1c~narters in the e\.en- 
ing. 'I'lie classes \ \ -o rk i~~g  :it I,\-IIII, I,c)\\-ell, aad Cambsidge were visitvcl :tnd 
found to 1)e tloilix good \\-0~1i. ( ) I ]  t 1 ; c s  I St11 lectuses were tlelivered before the 
Cam\)ritlge ancl 1:oston Iii.:~nc.hes ul)on tlie /<;fc~lu/ri~n of thc~ ,lIzizrl'. 

I \ 1 I I I J .  (;K\FK.ZI. SI,.(.I:E'I.~ZKY \\-elit to TT:~sliitig~ton, I>.C'.,  otl X o v e n ~ h e ~  7th 
i d  c t i r  1 1  o o v  J 1 t t i c  e t e t t  1 1 1  On 
the St11 he \\-vnt to 1::~ltiinorc :!rlcl s1)ol;c. to a full meeting of meml~ers and 
fl-ictitls a t  t11c sooms of the liei.n1cs C'ou~icil 'L.S. ,  thence seturniiig to S e \ r  
1701.k. O n  the i2tll lit: \\-cti7t to 13111'1';~1o, i111cl Icctured a t  night in the larxe 
parlors of tlic (;c~lcsec I Iotel to about I so persons on I'jlt'o~oflhy. 0 1 1  the 
13th he liel(1 a seccl)tio11 :lt the same place from three to five o'clock, ant1 in 
tlie evening acltlressed a meetin:. of tlie HI-u~icli oil general l'heosopliic:~l 
topics. O n  the 14th he \vent to Syi-acusc and lectured at the I-Sranch-1-ooms 
on 77~/leosnfi&1!, ?ti/rtrf if i.s rtutJ ,itl/lrrt if is a o f ,  havi~:g previously in the after- 
noon held a nleetinx of niembers from 1111-ee to four. 0 1 1  the 15th lie leeturecl 
to the public 011 /i~.l'rll-it~-?lrliioiz (zll tII  A>~Y?Jz(z. retul-ning to New York that 
night. 

KAI<M,Z Lc)~)(;E, Etlgen-ood Park, Allegheny Co., Pa., is a new d e p a r t ~ i ~ e ~ l t  
of work begun by the Pittsburg Hrzttich. Five rnembers of the Branch haye 
taken a house in the suburbs and arc now living there. They call i t  < '  Karma 
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1,odge''. and the ol~ject is to endeavor to make it  a center for Theosopllical 
\\-orl; :tnci propagantia, though i11 no sense apart from the Branch. I t  is really 
an :tic1 to that by infusing new stsength into it. The house is managed on a 
coiipei-ative basis, each member being recluired to do  his or her share o f  honsc- 
hold duty and to contri1)ute to expenses. When the parlor ant1 dining-soonl 
are thro\vtl into one, a good-sized nleetilig can hc hcld. Each Friday evening 
n meeting of Branch mcm1,crs has place tllere, rl'lleosophical cluestions are 
asketl and discussed, special attention being aqivcn to the subject for the fol- 
lowing Branch meeting. Plans for tlie im1)rovement of Hrarlch n-ork are also 
presented. Karma Lodge will glad1~- entertain lecturers on Theosol~hy, and 
rilso visitors from other Branches lvhen practicn1)le. 

CLAI-I)E F.\I,Ls TVII I~ ; I I , I  returlie(1 to S e w  J'ork from I-3oston on ( k t .  27th. 
( k t .  30th he spoke a t  the regular Ary:tn meeting, and on Sunclriy, Sov .  qth, 
he lecturetl at I3arlenl on ~)l-c-/c/f Z:?-ofA~~;l./loorr'.p (!/- fhe  i ' l ~ . ~ t .  1Ie tllen st:tstecl 
out on his \\-inter tour. H e  left for Pittsburg, l'a., on tlle 0th. On 'l'uesday 
he addressed a meeting of the Society a t  its rooms on 7x6 ,l/ission of' fAc 
1: S. On Tllursrlay another mevting \v:ts held there. (On Frit la- he adtlresstl 
a meeting o f  thc Society at ICarma 1,odge. Sunday, the r ~ t h ,  he spoke a t  
Lafayette Hall on I\'c~i'~zcrzrntrtI'o~~, and on Tuesdrty in  the same hall on 
Occz~ltisnl. On Wednesday, r ~ t l l ,  he lectured a t  Carnegie Hall in Alleglienv 
to a full audience on H. P. 12. Thursday, the I 5th, lie addressed a bu.ine& 
meeting of the Pittsburg Society a t  its rooms, and on Friday evening another 
meeting at I<arm:~ 1,odge. On  Saturday evening he left for Sandusliy, Ohio. 
On Sunt1a~- el-enii~g he ad(1ressed a meeting a t  Mrs. Davis's on T / l c . o ~ o j / ! ~ ~ ,  
ant1 on llouday, the 1ot11, be lectured on Jieizcrrrnailbn in 1Iah:tla IInll. 11s. 
Wright uow tours \vest through Ohio, 1[icIlig:tn, and ~ l i s sour i  to T)enver, Col. 

PACIFIC COAST. 

K~:s~r,.r\...\ T.S., Riverside, Calif., has rented for Suntl:t\- use n i.oon~ in tlic 
Odd Fellows' Building, seating a1)out one Iiuntlred. Since the f'o~.niation of 
the Hrrlneh there appears to ha\-e been :l tiecitled gro\\-tll o f  lil)e~.;;l sentlnlent 
in the tc)\vn. 

P.~c:rr<.rc T .  S. . TVntson~il lc, C'alif. , one (-)I' the Bs:lnchcs formed 11v Dr.. 
Allen Griffiths, Pacific Coast Lecturer, was chartered on November jtl; with 
seven charter-members. i t  ratlliing ninety-eighth on the American roll. 11s. 
Humphre~-  Hetherington is President, ancl Mr. JTm. H. P. Hill is Secretary. 

I<sr I A K ~ I  'I?. S., Victoria, H. C., has acquired a good hall, capable of accoln- 
modating over orie hundred persons, with a public lecture every Sunday even- 
ing. One lecture, Tkeoso$/cjf nlcd C'/2risfl'nnz'tjr, was a reply to an  attack 1)y 
a local minister, and \\-as publisL1ec1 in full by one of the claily papcrs. The 
new headdqartess are in a central past of Victoria, and will undoubterlly 
qreatly help Branch ~vork. I t  is largely through the v ~ s i t  of the Rev. Mr. 
kopelnncl in August that this new step has heen taken. 

FOREIGN. 
CEYLON. 

A.1.  ,Ir-re C i x ~ n n i o ~  ((:AI;I)ESS i11 Co1uml)o a school 1s being cotlducted 11y 
hIrs. M. 11. I-Iiggins for the benefit of Si11gh:tlese girls, who are mostly Eud- 
dhists. There are twenty-one boarders anc1 almost the same 1lum1)er of  (lay 
scholars. The temporary builrling was erectetl last January on land devoted 
1jv hlr. Peter dlAbre\r. The builtling is niade of mud ancl poles, i.oofctl 11-ith 
!,a1111 leaves, and yet is very comfortat)le, hut cannot last I n : l n ~ e a r s .  13esides, 
~t will soon be filled. A society called the Ceylon Ec ucatio11:tl 1,ca;l;uc has 
been formecl to aid the n-ork of this school, and the school has beetl c,alled 1)v 
them tlie ; \ I u s ~ u s  (;ids' Orphanage School. 1Iuszeus being the maiden naii<e 
of Nrs. Higgins. 'l'he League desires to secure funds for a permanent builcl- 
ing on the land, and to interest people so a s  to founcl yearly scholarships for 
orphan girls and sirriilar schools in other localities in the is1:ind. A large 
number of the pupils are now orphans or destitute. ?'he pupils are taught 
common and higher English Branches, ancient and modern languages, music, 
draiving, solne of the useful arts of needlework, cookery, and gardening. So 
far the deficiencies in the accounts of the school have been met by 31s. d 'Abre~v, 
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but his means are limited and the 1,eague desires to appeal to fcllo\\- 'l'heoso- 
phists and friends of hun~ani ty  for aid. Seitlier hlrs. EIiggin:, nor- tile otlie!' 
American workers who have bee11 wit11 her t ~ v o  years receive any s:~lary. It 
is thought that , t f ~ o  tvoulcl furnish food, clothing, iustructio~i, 1)ook.; for a ~ i i - 1  

for one year, and i t  is earnestlj- hoped that friends of women's education i l l  

America will respond to the appeal. The  n-orking co~ilnlittce o f  the I,e:t$:.ue 
has ten ladies and gentlemen. Subscriptions can be sent either direct to the 
President, illrs, 11. 11. I-Iiggins, o Hi-o\vnrigg street, Clnn:tmon (iardcns, 
Colombo, Cej-lon, or to the (-;enera1 Secretary o f  the American Section. ID 
the latter case the letter acco~npanying the remittance shonld specitic:ill!- state 
the object of the remittance, ant1 all such will be promptly for\rarcIed to Ceylon. 

H A W A I I .  

H ~ N O L C L U  maintains a steady interest in Theosophy. AIembers are gi.o\\.- 
ing more enthusiastic, ant1 t\vo public meetings each n-eek contiriue to be \\-ell 
attended. One o f  these is de\-oted to half-hour addresses follon-ed by clues- 
tions fro111 the audietlce, the other to lectures only. 1)uring October the fol- 
lorving ssul~jects were prcsentetl: 7 X t ~  .\e.;,~iz Prrilc-ijkes; W h a t  Jbkkozus r</ te?-  
11~1zf h ; Z < ' ( T ~ - I I / ~  ( z ~ z d  L?ez'?z~.(zi-~z(zf ion ; 7x6, Ili7zd/2 /lihLt: ; Ttt~ A strlzk Ltig-h f ; 
7'heoso//y  trlld .l(r~l-~rl.v ; N l z f  zrl-e of / / L C  SYo?cZ; O ~ . c ~ t l f i . ~ i ~ ~  ; T h e  Ni&.Jle~ Seo .  
'l'he study class continues to meet iTecltlesday evenings. Xrs. T. R. Foster 
has 1)egun ~vork anlong the chil(1ren. opening a 1,otus Circle on Sunday morn- 
ing, Octol~er ;th, ~v i th  ninc. pupils. She is :~ssisted in this work by her l)rotl~er, 
hlr. 31. P. Ro1)inson. hleetings ar-e lielcl a t  the '1'.S. IIeadqunrters, to ~\.llohe 
furnishing S.It-s. Foster has ntltletl a parlor organ for the benefit of the cliilclrcn. 
Another recent acldition to tllesc rooms is n crayon portrait of H.P.B. pre- 
sented by Mrs. van Haasloclier, fomerly of Honolulu. 

E N G L A N D .  

I'ropaganda with teachers. I t  is proposed to send leaflets anci circulars to 
members of the Teachers' Guilt1 of  Great Britain ~ t u d  Ireland, whicll inclutles 
numbers of thoughtful n ~ e n  :tilt1 Jvomen. I t  113s 5000 members. 

Mr. hlead, the General Secretary, made a tour in November o f  the Nor- 
tlierli T,odges which ha\-e collie into a Federation for work. 

Fet1er:~tion of  South I<~lgl;tnd Lodges is being nlootecl on lines similar to 
those of the Xorth Country. Ho\ve\-el-, for the present it will be done pro1)- 
al)l!- 1)y m;til, as  T,odges in the South :ire far apart. 

H.P.M. H o ~ n e  \\.ill have to bc closet1 for \\-ant o f  active stlpport in ~vorli 
and funds. 13.1'. W. often saicl slie n-oulcl like to scc such a home sustainetl. 
and it is n pit!- that it will 1l:lve to l ~ c  given up. 

Countess IV~ichtmcister has beell in 1,ondon for a time en routc to Sn-itz- 
erlantl. Some of thc I )ublin nle~libers met her a t  Queenston-11. She le,cturecl 
a t  Dublin, Southport, Livcrpool, :~nd Hrighton just before leaving E~lgl:uld. 
In each case she hat1 a packed :~utlience. 

H1:tvatsky Lodge, Lonclon, meetings have been well attended. A speci:tl 
feature of the syllabus has hcen lectures by members of country Lodges. 
For inst:ulce, W. A. Bulmer, eclitor of the NoY~JIPY?~ , 2 ~ e o s o ~ h i s t ,  gave a 
lecture on I'i1:tte's questioi~, I I  Si(zf t i  l i -ufh. ' ,  and on No\-ember 2nd Oliver 
Firth o f  Ht-adfortl \\-as the lectuser. AI,ICE CLEATIIEI;. 

A U S T R A L A S I A .  

AUCI<I,ASI), Kew Zealand (October ;<I). Duritlg the past month the fo l -  
lowing palless ha\-c been rend ~xnd lectures given in connection with the locai 
Theosophical 1,oCge: on September 7th Mrs. Draffin rend a paper upon O z r t -  
li'\'e.Z~tfr'o~zs t o  t h e  ,Mns fers ;  on September 14th Air. \V. C. Sanders read a paper. 
upon 7'1'1~ Two P n f h s ;  on Sunday evening, Septeml~er ~Oth,  Mrs. D r a f ~ n  
lectured upon 111~11zo~ta / i fy  of t h e  S p i r i t ;  on September 21st Mrs. Draffin. 
in the absence of Mr. S. Stewart (sick),  read a paper upon 7'he Ilfe'er~ntil~~. 
a ; l~ [ l  C7se of Pazit; on Septem1)er 2Sth AIrs. S. E. Hughes read a ;>apes ul)o:1 
hrzl-?ir(r, t h e  li'zcde (f L( / e  ; on September joth, Sutlday evening, hlr. Ur~tffiil 
replied to srario~is criticisms upon the Theosophical Society and Theosophy. 

Allis. ANNIE R1;.sr\h,l. and her daughter n-ere welcomed to Sydney by Brancl~ 
members, and then amply interviewed by reporters a t  the Society's rooms. 
For nearly a fortnight there was then a whirl of activity, there being lecture.; 
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every night in the Opera I4ouse to cro\vded aucliences, and streams of people 
comlng and g o ~ n g  daily to the rooms where hlrs. Besant held public intervietvs 
from I r to 2 for the first week, the second beiny talten up with private talks to 
members and others. There were crowded Branch meetings on cnch Sunday 
\v11en she lectured on Y ~ I ~ ~ J  t z  nnd 7 hc. Sitrfes a f t e r  Ilerrfh. People unable to 
enter sat on the stalrs and listened through the open window and cloor. Shc 
sailed for New Zealant1 on her birthday, October 1st. An increased sale of 
literature is one result o f  her visit, ancl another is the increased attendance at  
lectures, the last being 1)y Mr. JTTillans on Z<LZYI/Z~Z. 

NOTICES. 
THE AMERICAN ASIATIC AND SANSI<KIT REVIVAL S O C I E T Y  

I-Tas for its objects IIi\torical and scientific resc:trcll into the ancient lit- 
erature of India and other Asiatic countrie5; the collection, prevxvntiou. and 
translation of ancient anti moilern palm-leaf and other manuscripts to be 
found in India and other Asiatic countries; maintaining a l~brnry for the pre- 
servation of the same n-hcn collected and for the uses of the Society; taking 
such mea\ures as  may be necesiary to promote the revival of Sanskrit learn- 
tng in India, by employing pandits a s  translators or teachers; and otherwise, 
In all ways directlj- in the line of Asiatic research and Sanskrit revival, to 
take such steps towarc1 those ends a s  are proper. Board of Trustees: Clement 
A. Gri.;com Jr. ,  E. Aug. heresheirnet.. I>onald Nicholson, A. H. Spenccr, Aleu- 
ander Fullerton, Elliott K. Paqe, W~ll iam Q. Judge. President, IVilliam 9. 
Judge;  Secretary, Elliott R. Page. 

It was organlzecl November 17, 1Sg4, a t  144 Madison Avenue, and is incor- 
porated under the laws of Nexv York I t  already has thirty three Indian man- 
uscripts. The work bee1111 by the Sigalnagama Dharma Sabha, heretofore 
noticed in these pages, will be carried on by the X.A. & S. R.S. I t  is meant 
for the general public rather than for F.T.S.. ~ 1 7 1 1 0  sh<)ulci not curtail co11tr11)u- 
tions to the 'l'.S. in orcles to air1 this 

S U B S C R I P T I O N  T O  O R I E N T A L  DEPARTMENT PAPERS.  

Upon motion of Dr .  J. D. Buck, member o f  the Executive Committee, 
American Section T.S., tlle Committee lia\~e u~iani~nously adopted a Resolu- 
tion ~nstructing the General Secretary to furnish hereafter one copy of each 
0. U. Paper frce to each Branch 111 good standing, ancl one copy to every per- 
son subscribing thereto a t  the rate of fifty cent< per year. The  future 
~tr rnngemei~t  I\ ill diminish the hcavr expense of these Papers, and \~111 ax~olcl 
the great waste involved in i ~ s u e  to those persons who (10 not dksire them 
I t  wlll go into effect January rst, 189;. All persons desiring to receive these 
Papers are  requested to 1.en1;t fifty cents to the General Secretary as  subsctip- 
tion for tlie six numbers to appear in I 895, being particular to give full name 
and address. Single copies will be on sale for ten cents. 

TT'II.I I A R ~  (2. JuI)(;I,, G e l z ~ r a f  Sc~cretary,  

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.  

The General Secretary very gratefully ackno\vledges the following dona- 
tions between Oct. 1st and Kov. mth, 1Sy4 : to General Fund $821.65, to Lec- 
tureship Fund $54S.00. A s  the expenclitures are  not footed up till the end of 
each month, it is not practicable to now state the precise surplus in each fund, 
but i t  i i  undou1)tedly enough to rel~etre from preyent anxiety. Yet of course 
current outlay? can only be  met through the cont~nued benefactions of mem- 
bers, and for this the scheme of ;\Is. Elaster is specially recommended. 

WII.I IAar  Q. JUII~;E,  G ' e n e ~ n f  .St~cr-cf (ZI;I~. 

CANCCLI.EI) s I AMI 'S  can be used in Sweden in T. S. work. Any one wish- 
ing to donate such stanlps or old stamped envelopes, postal cards, or the like, 
may send them (lit-ectly to Nerr 'l'o~lnes Xlgrcn, F. T. S., 1,innegntan No. 25, 
Stockhol~n. Sweclen. or to Gabriel Maunusson. 162 W e ~ t  72d street. Kew York. 
A good 111$11y h:tve been sent from tKe previous notice i i v e n ,  all'd their sale 
enabled some xvork to be (lone. 

W h e n  I wen t  away  it  w a s  toward  t h e  sunset I sped, and from there  I shall  come 
again.  

OM. 


